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BMith. 

of Blalrsville, Pa_ j 
old. journeyed to1 

fwan pnmld; terms 1b 
All koMcrlptloc orders abould 
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Mr or renewal order. U onan*a « 
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Remit by portofflw money orfcft 
sxprass maamr order, muund W** 
•r drart. at ottr risk. 

Ttoe data printed on tho addreaa <a j 
wet paper aotaa vben tbs BiMcrtpMB | 
exjtirea. • 

Subaeribsrs to rseetra 
pajMrs pnmptb' will conftr a tarns' a 
givtag bsdc* or the fact. 

Address all coiamimtcmUoma t» 
THS QATK C1TT C031PAXT. 

tia. A North SixUi au 

, Plainfi eld, Cambrfi* county, & tew dais; 
sago to attend Use funeral of Captain; 
(George Rutledge, who was a fellow 
j boatman in tbe days of the oM Penn
sylvania canal. 1 

• i 
1 the newer sections of the country.-j 
; was then never far from the grasp of j 
• an active and enterprising business' 
j man. He who staked his all most. 
»cheerfully was often in the best posVj 
! lion to win the prizes of success; and 
; to discount the future was frequently 
| a good financial speculation. So it 
!was to the days of railroad building^j 
| mining exploration, land allotment*, j 

j and the growth of new -industries. 
But, at last the railroads are built, 

j the lands, or the pick of them, are 
| occupied and the mining claims are 
: staked out. It Is no looser the time ( 

Recent floods ia the Mississippi val- in the Mississippi valley is not an im-; 'or. good cltixens to be discouraged. 

Prevent Floods in the, 
- Mississippi Valley 

"What the Steam Shovel and Dredge. Official Journal of 
the International Brotherhood of Steam Shovel and 

I>redge Men Has to Say About This Very Import
ant Question. " 

TBS GATE CITT ia 
•allowing news stands: _ . 

Hotel Keokuk. cor. Thlrfi aad Jo 
C. H. KoUlas A Co, CS Itato 
-Ward Bros. S36 Mala susst. Smw 

A double of Dr. Woodrow Wilson; 
has been discovered. His name ls| 
John E. GUI; he's a Piitsborgher. a? 
prohibitionist is politics ^ m basi-i1**" resulted ia great loss of human possible one. That being the case. 

? ness the president of a ttgbt and hrmtsBfe- destrwatoa of millions of dollars': why does not the federal government 
; company He has been repeatedly mls-!*0^ ^ propW!' and rendered tbousM undertake It? I Baltimore dispatch to the St. Louis? 
{taken for the doctor Recently they **** rf homeless j The task, while not an impossible"Globe-Democrat: The long drawn out! 
I made each other's attjaaintacce ! "*«** Soods differed only In one. is too gigantic for private enter-1 convention with its all night sessions, 

'degree from others In years gone by.jpnse. Or even for any one "section of>threw the monkey wrench into the1 

Forgot He Was There. 
i.1 

Gov eraoT - Foss of Massachusetts fbe waters rose higher, more ierrt-J the country to undertake. But there' calendar of many delegates so that; 
fhMt . inundated, more families j is practically nothing in the way of thev did not realize at times the day! 

-p- Tr* * * ?**®*°*^|lest their homes. The peopfc in* the j physical accomplishment that is notjof the month or the day of the week, i 
fn!»5^ h* « vfLw V™: Mississippi valley, the most fertile in J possible for the nation as a whole. : A weary man so sleeply that "he had 
? months aan that t muiH nnt Yir ri . ̂worid. were no better prepared for< That the project ot.controlling the .'ceased to take cognizance of things 
j ««o i "y* the last flood than they were for pre-j floods would ultimately pay for itself about him stood early today in the cor- i 

lfaam „ "r***®5 ««*. »»d they will be no better lis the belief of many who have given; rJdor Df the Belvedere, while a bow cir- j 
aoetjM j {prepared for the next visitation. j thought to the subject. The energy; culated through the first floor crying; 

Keokuk, Iowa .. ...July 19, 19121 

-third tens I meant ertay wwd. 
• neither ester the I 
other nominaukm."* 

Mies Mary Lob Ktssei of Xew York 
fess been appointed associate professor 

| Isa't it about time that the federal!*'1** could be developed in this way.at the top of bis" voice; 
soveramettt took steps to prevent thejirottW ^ a tremendous source of rev-1 "Jacob Undheimer, Jacob Lind-
asaual recurrence of Bocds in the Mis-jenue and benefit to all the people In.helmerr' 

THE ROADWAY OF MY HEART. T% y . sissisoi Valley r la the past the gov-1the Mississippi Taliey states, to say; Anally the boy returned to the som-
r :** dosnesBc ait at the CalTeRaty oi iZZZZ* v., . — > -

California, aad as «ho«t ©4 per cent 
emment has sat supinely by and|nothing of the thousands of acres ofinolent Baltimore visitor and remark--
watched the destruction. True, the| lands that coald be reclaimed jed; nt caa't find h|m anywhere." 
war department assisted in the relief cultivated. With properly con-- "Try attain," said the man, drowsily,' 
of the homeless last spring, and con-1 structed dams and reservoirs, the flow i giving the boy another quarter. ' 1 

gres made an appropriation to help|®^**a*®'" ^ river channels could be! The boy renewed his quest. 'The 
E.; relieve the distress. But that is not;reg^Iatsd at all seasons of the year,, name of Lindheimer echoed and re-
;eaon^u Why sot remove the cause? | improving navigation and removing at' echoed through hall and corridor. As ; 
j That the floods could be prevented |tlle same time what has been a con- > the boy approached the sleepy man on 
there can be no question. It is simply] ®tant menace. Ihis return his *"cica swelled. 

JFte* ^Kspkeeper kept his a matter of money and tackling thej The people in the Mississippi valley j "Here.** said the man, "i"m iind-_ 
By common ways and commoa gttresj^® 45 » were a secret ;problem In the right way. The build-{are anxiously awaiting to see what the jheimer.** "Yon!" exclaimed the page, ] 

and common homes it pans; ji Iqe merchandise as steaihily ia^ cj levees along the river has prov- j government will do in this regard.; 'why, you gave me the money to find; 
But, oh, its beauty no one haet away as though it were the ^ to be nnavailing against the great • They are now trying to get their land j  Mr. Lindheimer." • 

soul within me knows; "$*$$wwd_ Those were the dsys of;onrush of waters. It is a waste of;it shape to raise crops, with no cer- i  "I know it—I'm Mr. Lindheimer." j 
Its dawns are drenched with dew frsssa ' s^uH* *®d tiresome travel and the ntoney to keep on building and rebuild-1 tainty that they will not be driven "But why did you do it?" questioned 

T. C. Brayton in Roeary Magazine. 
A big road circles round the worM. '~J"T"r^ . 

t* 5. ;Of the im etadeats are noes the assure fine it is and gay t . . ... _ . , .. , , "7 , fpuatBCSt saeess with much favor. But the little boreen of my heart ram. . .. , . s 
lone ABA far an*. ^Hoias^otd Oedsa la Modern Homes-

m . j. ~' ,. he the sabfect of her course of *Tls winding over seas with maay a -. -
sigh beset, 

But, oh o? all the roads I know It Is 3 -
the sweetest yet ? THE OCO-TIME STOREKEEPER. 

heaven, its nights are toM*eH5' cmtomer would gladly wait. ing levees. The waters must be check- ? from their homes again next spring, 
sweet. A: l*ffld rest while the storekeeper would jed nearer their source, and a nation! This uncertainty removes the interest 

And sometimes One k»ng crucified! fotrtc through all the shelves, drawers: which can build a Panama canal, cet"; and initiative of the agriculturists, 
walks there to guide my feet. 1 sad boxes wondering if he bad "any. tainiy is competent to check the flood; with the result that the fertile lands 

I more of that stuff left yet." Those'waters in the Mississippi valley. fare not being cultivated to produce 
It leads me down by pnerpie bills 

where fairies sport of nights. 
It shows me many a hawthorn lane,: sugar. How things have changed! - but as a national question. When itf forts would not be swept away by the 

the scene of dead delights; j Since those quiet days the saddle-1 is made a national question and the ] ever-recurring floods. 
It dothe® again with living grace the j bags have given away to the carriage; problem confronted In the way Itj It is time for the federal government 

faces laid away ' and canal-boat, the train and electric should be, it will be solved. Dams and j to provide for a board of competent 
Beneath the cold of grass and mould, | car, the automobile and flying-ma-; reservoirs will be built to control the j engineers to make a study cf this prob-

my road of yesterday. [chine, and the store, instead of hav- flood waters before they gather im- lem and report thereon to the con-
ling the quietude of a lodge-room be-|Petus and i «•«=• 

were the good old days of the wither-? Improvement of the Mississippi riv-\cne^iuarter what they would were the 
, ed prunes, green coffee and sorghum er should not be regarded as a local j tillers of the soil certain that their ef-

the boy, still in doubt." { 
"Oh," replied the man.- wearily. "I j 

didn't know I was here, that's alL' 

* • • • • • • •  • ! »  •  •  •  •  •  
• « 

• TELEGRAPH TABLOIDS • 
• • 

{United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK. July 19.—Cuthbert A. 

, ,f ., * . ..Everett, 17, of Richfield, had a liar-
become uncontrollable gress. The problem is too vast and row esc&pe from drowning while fish-
« ^WA«WAf«MAnB nf Uah 1 nAv* nnf to 1 •« >»V lfl^A nlimnfnldAfl too important to rush into blindfolded, 

but there should be no delpy in procur
ing the necessary information and be
ginning an outline of plans in an in
telligent manner. The entire country 
would be benefited by this improve
ment and the narrow, sectional idea. 
which has too often characterized the for "Cinderella" who left her black 
deliberations of congress in matters I satin slipper in the play house. She 

Oh, twilit boreen of my heart, the' tween meetings, is now a great em-' forces, and the tremendous power of 
world is vague and vast, j porium of trade, filled with business thcse waters will be utilized to gener-

But you are holy with the balm of all • activity, that draws men to them as:ate energy for the benefit of the peo-
my hallowed past; U magnet draws filings of steel. Ple- instead of being a constant men-

You thrill me with the touch of hands! ^at brought such transformation? ace to llfe and Property. 
my hands were wont to hold, f Inventive genius had its share; If the ener^ of a ^wsara can be 

Tou lure me with the lilt of dreams I ] educational institutions were good harne6sed' 80 may the ener?>* of a 

dreamed and lost of old,; | agents: the church and meeting-house Mi8Ei!s,ppi aad a» of ^ tributaries. 
'j were not among the least: but strong The United States is as rich in capable 

The big road of the world leads on by I afj and mOTe efficient than many. engineers as any country in the world. 

waB the newsnacer with its oower to °n every hand is agreed that the wag tne newspaper witn its power to controlling the flood waters 
call attention to every mark of pro-; 6 

gress. Its pages made the progres- j — 
sive, advertising merchant a house-: 
hold name everywhere. Its pictures 
representing the activity and splen
dor of these growing places of bust j 
ness lent a charm of more than orlen-: 
tal grandeur, stirring and quickening! 
the imagination and whetting the cur- ,, . _ . - • 

, I Among the list of reasons for the Such a thought, on the contrary, gives 

ing In Greenwood lake when a large 
catfish pulled him out of his boat 

' \ 
Cinderella Wanted. 

19.—The manager 
today advertised 

CHICAGO, July 
of a local theatre 

many a stately town. 
But the little boreen of' my heart 

keeps ever drifting down 
By common ways and common graves 

and common hooaes. but. oh. 
Of all the roads in life it is the sweet

est road I know. 

Orozco is now forming a third par
ty in Mexico. . 

of this kind, should be entirely elimi
nated. The time to begin work on this 
project Is NOW. 

must 
on., 

prove ownership by putting it 

AMERICAN HABIT OF THE OPEN HAND 
One Phase of High Cost of Living Often Overlooked. 

Rvidentlv no eight o'clock rt^gM iosity until the people would not rest! AUWUS lur 
?! until they had seen th* store and pur- Plnch of that «?ht g^ent, the cost; him a flattering consciousness of the order on water-spouta at Denver. 

$10 Heart Broken, 
CHICAGO. July 19.—Miss Konda 

jGowacka, in her breach of promise] 
suit against Adam Kakwiz. submitted 
an inventory of damages done in 
which she valued "one broken heart 
—$10." , ' ' - * 

• *:•' • .-I 
. Bad Bumble Bee. ? 

WASHINGTON. Pa., July 19.—Mrs. 

Distance may lend enchantment, j *or newspapers jou 

J^\oh*RPd hie pnnrt» Tf it hart not heon of living. some are material reasons, > spantaneity of hi8 own liberality. In Ida Emerick, the young wife of a 
I T.„„ woajd likely! that 18- pertaining to the cut of the I a thousand little things the city man ; wealthy oil operator, was dragged to | 

_ . icoat: but others concern the shape of is prodigal because he hates to be (death by a cow, which she had at-
but not to vanishing political hopes. 

"Ever know of an officeholder who 
resigned telling the whole truth as to 
why he quit? 

I never have heard of John Wanamak 
! er nor Marshall Field. The judicious ; 
i 

the wearer. 
shape of j is prodigal 

and are moral reasons, j heedful of petty things. The clerk j tempted to lead. The cow became in-

llill 

The hot weather warning, "Don't 
eat too much," does not come from 
the grocery store. 

SPils fiiss® 

use Of advertising mad- them famous Tbe coat that P5n<*es is *o irksomely j who has his old hat fitted with a new jfariated when stung by a bee. 
and their business influence world; ™uld be roomy enough for many a j binding is as hard to find asthe man _ 
wide. Every man of success i* In! nationality of less luxurious girth,-who has his old shoes resoled or the 
. . > with waistband less extended by the one who Walks ten minutes distance close.tQuch with the newspaper* ... , ... .. ,, .. ;^ - .. good things of life. Above all, the to save a nickel. In dress the conn- > 

uncomfortable and uncompromising try man may still be economical in 
WABASH ECONOMY SLREAU. garment gives little room for the ha- some sections, but the city man is lav-

The management of the Wabash bitual American gesture of the open ish. .He is down on class distinc-
Railroad has inaugurated a compro- hand. Now, open-handed spending iB tions, Is the city man. and so he buys 
hensive plan of fuel economy. Rs- a trait easy to admire: but less easy, himself new clothes, for his must; 

Spendthrift palms are no. look as fine as the next man's. Be-1 
It would be pretty hard to erect a 

"Thou-shalt-not-steal" party upon a ; cently this question was turned over, to defend. 
theft of electoral votes. \ to a committee of motive power, por- doubt better than tight-closed fists, it' yond a certain very humble line, there 

'chasing agent and the general super- ft were a question of choosing be-ris no telling a man by his dress, be 
There must be democracy in art j intendent, and following the recom-jtween extremes. None the less, .the) he bank president or bill collector, 

also when a famous composer will • mendation of the committee, iBSpeo- i open-handed habit stands forth among j When it comes to rents, the same 

MISLEADING 
SYMPTOMS 

elope with a chorus girl. tors were placed 
mines from which 

at the different American ways of today as an anom- - man, leasing quarters such as he 
the railroad r^ aiy and amounts to ax unhappy na-! thinks worthy of him and his flings to 

. In the numbering of parties, where • ceives its supply of coal. s tfcroal chracteristic. It marks Amer- the dogs all the grandmother-rules 
do the s-"nlists and the prohibition- Fuel supervisors have been appoint-' icai,s apart from the conservative; that would restrict tbe rent to a quar-j 
ists copp i. third, fourth or fifth? j ed on each of the operating districts, English, the ee^rromical Germans, and ter of the year's expenditures. j 

jnine in all, to instruct the firemen in ^ preaca. and hanfficaps us* _ I 
Uncle Same did not invest |400,- the best methods of firing locomo-1 jB Bsnasstng struggle for exist-' 

000,000 in first cost of that canal to ; tives. The modern locomotive Is rath- • ence. ' . 
step aside and let England dictate; er a responsive machine. It will give: — - - - . _ , dences there is a peculiar fact. Tbe. 
fcow It should be run. , -

Underlying all these familiar evl-j 

Stomach Trouble Often Leads to 
Fear of Many Other Diseases. 

; If your digestion is oat oi order yoa 
may have symptoms thai will mislead 
you into thinking TOO have heart dis
ease, kidney troutie, some nervous or 
blood disorder.. Better look to tbe 
stomach first. It is Iverc that the blood 
gets its nonrishmesa. I| the digestitm 
is disordered, tbfrawd will be ant of 
order. Poor digestion fills the blood 
widi poisons. This impure Mood 
poisons every tissue oi the tody. The 
dyspeptic awakes in the morning with 

. , , heavy bead and is irritable, mel-
= « nf , ,, ,, ; Even in the rural parts 01 our coun-»open-handed man is spendthrift as a ancholy, and dizzy because the brain, 
ha dl^ ttrT' tbe results of the open hand are matter of principle. He is possessed nerves sad mosdee have beea poisoned 

The provision slipped into the stat- \ The benefit of this scheate will not 
utes by our iate Democratic lawmakers : oaiy be reflected in the cost of r~^r-

* to be seen. Signs of it are beheld in, wjth an idea, and it Is not idea of afa*nsrfi^ 
^costly farm Implements left togoto^^y. He despises plain, home.; SltoSing 

giving jury trials in the police courts ation. but will show to a marked ie- " for lack of proper care, spun thrift, as a former generation of aateioent: "I 'was an invalid with 
was a joke al? right 

Iowa land that sells for $!<>«> an acre 
•fcrir.-TS that price because it actually 
pv.-j returns on the money for the 
man who owns the land. 

the farmer scrrss small economies. * thrifty, homesTjnn characters deapfsed 
In the c;t es the ertdenees are uaore miser, and Ui ideal is to live, 

tion will also be given to the qn- = on ^ F* .the large ^i^itwe for pleasures play a larger part than be has won; 
•ard Ioi';r:es. a>: at which so much «— — -- ! 

gree in the service to patrons the. 
regularity or train schedules. A*'^n-

of smoke abatement. 
The plan contemplates 

'P-_ It is gratifying to know that no law 
a'r> i..ng man has come forward to 

ecien'lfie In- the right to play, case may say. In 
vpstieation of the various kinds and ^ ̂  iB eMmecttoB  ̂7fce sfl this there may be some of the' vesication or ine various Kinas ana Qecefesjrt<^ ^ food, ebeiter. clothins 
grades of coal and their use in loco
motives of different classes, and ex-

; periments with modern mechanical 
sirrer-

:.and trans-wrtatlon. V* - es -c-visions 
are ' : ;zl-. f-?r *=e :-*ded man's 

cUailenge the ownership of the third- "" house: ;. ".be ordering ;» done by 
term battle cry, "Thou shalt not ' _. s. .7." . . telephone. It seems petty providence 

beaters. Thesy features wi.i oe In ,, e m - 3 of beef aad 
I the hand of a special mechanical en-
gineer 

;r.e . rery pc :r. 5 
ci'-;ra.ge; .so *'r.c dealer Is left 

pnrpose of b!uff. wUeb -*--elgn obser
vers sees to regard as important 
a part of .-;r »oUr«. But there isf 
more <£ aseUur •ssi a Sser idea, that' 
of eoBfideuee. V* spend because we 
are confident is oar ewub;: it would j 
be lo tbe fwe^siied man's-

„£.TS»s si- x 

stomach trouble for seven yesr* and i 

spoil hundreds ot dollar* with physi
cal* without receh ing any benefit, j 
For two years I lived on mOk alone. | 
My {tocuch woukl not regain anr solid t 
food. I had gas on the stomarh and ,1 
vomhed a great deal. I was troubled: * 
with difczy spdl« sad tbought I would 
sever live toroogh them. My hands 
and feet were ice cold and seeme& to 
have no drcoiatkai at alL My i&art 
flmteed and I would have Emothering,, 
waiwrtioBs. My weight was greatly re-. | 
dnced. I was frequently confined to 
bed for days and at one tame was in the 

Our New Perfection Broiler 
I ; is pleasing many women. It enables the housewife to broil 

. as well on die New Perfection Stove as over a coal fire.; 

It uses tdl the heat . 
It cooks evenly. 
It broils both sides at onee. 
h doesn't smoke. 

Asd of cone you are finslar with die 

ion 
acag*s 

Oil Cook-stove 
It is lock a convenience all tbe year 

wffli hwi& Uke, brail tout ud tewt 
just as well as a regular coal range. 
Aito w (be New Pfffedio* Slop«e at jw 

oetka. U » luadMJtly faiirf-mJ m aiefaj vkh 
fibbct lop, dr» Aekt, towelncb, ck. kkt» 
km, ftiamrko. tarqeciee-tiec iliiiiwu 11 Made 
*n !, 2 or 3 bnm. Free Ceok*6ook with 

4o*e. Cp»k-Book m\m giiui to — 
-|5«- " '  " 

STANDARD OIL4 COMPANY 
IAjo Mnn Corporation) 

National Park 
The newest of our national play

grounds located in northwestern Mon
tana was created by act of congress in 
1910. It is second largest in the country, 
comprising 1575 square miles and abounds 
with mountain peaks, lakes, streams and 
glaciers. 

Spend this year's vacation in this ideal 
vacation spot and newest of playgrounds. 

Let me quote you fares, tell you how 
to get there .and , give you descriptive. 
literature. 

C. F. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent 
C. B. A Q. 

5th and Johnson Street Keokuk, lowi 

avings 3% 
Are requested to present their pass
books that the interest for the six months 
ending June 30, 1912, may b? entered 
thereon. ^ 

3%, Keokuk Savings Bank 

History Repeats Itself 
And aM the great fortunes of today had their beginning In a sma!l 

'Savings Account ;;-,yv' 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Will open an account with you with a deposit of $1.00 or more. 
CAPITAL *200,000.00 SURPLUS $200,000.30 

5 DIRECTORS 
WILLIAM LOGAN, President. C. J. BODE. Cashier. 
GEO. f. R1X. Vice President. H. T. GRAHAM, Ass't Cashier. 
WELLS M. IRWIK, Vice PresidentH. BOYDEN BLOOD. Ass't Cashier 

.: e it-great-grandson of Benjamin 

" 

m 

iiiv 
prj 
t>f ei?ht-six. 

One cf the points made against Fed-
Judge Hanford in the inquiry at 

?tattle is that he preferred an onion 
in his cocktail. That ought to count 
fir something. 

• be tabulated and a study of engine 
cf the -.'-rr-iases, Agam. 

-5>tary at r-r.-y a greater amoast 
of rr.=-.t than in that of s.r,y o*her aa-
**malifT ir race prar»->izz agrical-
• \re: ZT'.'St. we see. is "'"e rr.«* ear-
nensive artie'e of diet: .i«T*fore^ we 

nklin. died in that city at the age^' Performance wiU quickly ' rmine 
^whether it is the grade of c class 
j of engine, inefficient firing that 
• causes one en-:~.i} not to do as welt1 

as another. R- - Us of the ; -?n win , . . u, „ ,, , . ... . ' . _ ,sey. jet us save n; tt is good eaoaga 
be watched with much interest! r n_ . 
thro-rhout the country. 

I Ls—::res will be given from time 
I time at the different division head- • "V."h-=u the city rr.a.3 secure* tbe «*r-

-rif-fco of a wat»er. a ban~e» or a &oc*-* "lused to quarters. Robert A. Bailey, "B 
be called when he was " • .-paper re-

vSsorcer, has been made first, assistant 
secretary of the treasury, vice A. 
Plait Andrews. 

c-HBtry is able aad ready to v.pplf-
al least one mem dollar for ever; dcK 
Iar i As a y«oag ataa be expeets 
io a • -iter statloo than fee a- -/•;• 
tie* kx i r^ifsre uaaa fee evpecta Lia 
eic:i.-eo ia reach sfcii^es t'-i- he ha* 
r.c 'AU*aio-,'r h:~ he sees 

c- - ads the 
Aaexaa legend of growth. He 
£e«m *: trei tt- -*s' e: •_5 - v «j4 
•o kfitKf to -h.ak it 'ffixf 
bp agsfsst th« ir :re 

Pletro Mascagni lives up to hi? ro-» 
tions of rustic chivalry by 
-from his *ife in* =.r:;r with mi 
cis.-sr^s r'r? Wife is in ,..u-.-'..it. | cago Post. 
^as so:.vie;l'it!3 coming to M:n. , | 

Painter Had No Choice. 
"May I ark, " ini -'res the interview 

er. "why you pair.: none but nudes?' 
"Certainly." replies the painter. "Tnt 
style* ebasge so ~i~'*?'y in clothing 
that a pif.-ore w^y.c be out of date 
almost before the paint is dry."—Chi ' should tht.s c 

i waster wko 

issad, ttwsTfrr» 
ft is & - osi'ive 

sot a 
nyr-

• 'ftck he f®e'.s it nec^2?-iry. m; 
• in at any o'her time kierta-« tojr r 

i-iA* tbe rnsw. He feels tb» 
In ^rticu'-ar. on a scale sor;=*r,»T- tps-r* 
' •••weer. r.r.--sixth and oae-tr: :f -.s.ai idea t. t . 

Ii dvij, ,»ot iMke «u .-•ir- sc. ::ke a 
small inroni,e ag. lEii:cr>?-3s t•; be It U oa re<s'.n» tbat 'are 

say befriend a ^e«tact.. There was a.- time, 
.-.ely better off not far ?>ackr easy 

hoepctal for seven weeks and my friends 
did not expect 1 woold get well. After 
I cave up tbe doctors I began ta&ng 
I>r. WiIuaEBsr* Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

i few boxes helped me so much 
1 could retain a littfe food on' my 

stomach. Each day I grew stronger 
aad took the pills until completely 
cared. Dr. watiams* Pink Pius are 
tbe eanee of my being a healthy woman 
today and I gladly recommend them." 

A oew edition of tbetooUet, "What 
to Eat and Bow to Eat," Is free on re- j 
quest. Send a postal foe H to day and j 
bqpn to enrr r^areelf by following the 
diieetinas it r.tains. 

Dr. WilHams Fiuk PiHs are s diges
tive tone arsd ghe new strength by en-
al^ag t>» Hood to take op and profit 
by the food we cm. "53*1 doable the 

s of smb. ITnfor-; value of the food, htcretsc the appetite, 
great raaajr fixed T%or-. 

Dr. WiBimoia' Pink Pills are sold by 

m 

The management of the 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

Endearors to pursue a progressive 
policy, to be liberal in its treat* 
ment and to adhere strictly to the 
legitimate lines of banking. 

. cr.vr^. r//w£- A/Va 
• • <ij /ATjrA>jr<s-r -S^//,vfcU'/rs-

NORTHERN MICHIGAN LINE 
The Elegant Steel Steamships 

i"ManltouM — "MisMpri" - "Illinois" — "Manistee 
oger tmriv»ted »ennceb»tw»»» CfaiciMro. OutrWroU. 
iW>i< ind (Ktelmwa Samnar womat NmAaa MffWwii, coomb 

ma with >11 line* tor Lake Superior and Eastern I 

| in the world's goods than himself, and ^ -. ilth, especially in 5 Medicine Omnpai^, y.K.Y. 

•PECtAL SBVEN OAT CBUI8ES 
Ik* Steal 8taMMtda "KBSOOKr to 
C6UJMV0M, tVT„ «i rstsrs 

Tt* Matkldae. "aoo." Ksnb Chua*l 
•ad SOtMO Itteato rt (HorctM »»r— 

$40.00 
IHnSlaStiMtl amSllMl 

Tn«U 
I «M efKn nr. IwlllatnMPiiratkMki 

PoyalMSwrM'ity'TtAa w'M1 M 

UB1TITE. MAtiE, mi retjn 
n* SwOtlaso—mtanliu »l» » WIS of OwwttaaSM •»« SwelelW-" 
5S2* $27.50_. 

hMMlMianH W**"* 
tw tM 

_ 
. . .  .  
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